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MARTINS WIFE

SEARCHES CITY

Failure of Realty Firm
Shows Indescrib-

able Tangle

Liabilities May Reach
High As 178-

i 000

Some of Creditors
Blank Notes for
Thomas R Martin

Beoause a womans faith in her
husband never wavered in the hour
of his accusation there is a chance
that tho business name of the firm
of Martin Bros legal reel estate
men and brokers may be partly
saved and that the name of Thomas-
R Martin one of the brothers may
be relieved of the cloud of suspicion
now about it

It was Mrs Thomas R Martin who
when her hueband lay HI in a sanitarium
in Baltimore few ago and his
creditors were clamoring tor payment
went with an attorney from bank to
bank end from trust company to trust
company until she found a safe deposit

the name of Thomas R
And now it is Mrs Martin who

when receivers tor the business of Mar
tin Brothers have been appointed main-
tains that securities wilt be found in the
box to cover her husbands and thefirms indebtedness

The box eannot be opened until the
receivers who were appointed yester
day afternoon Guy H Thompson and
Joseph D Sullivan apply to the court
for authority to look into it
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These receivers were Mw d hy CftaJustice JZIabaugh ef DletEfyrpromts Tofla they are
of theSw te0ffloee at 19K Pannsyl
vanla avenue northwest They have
so far found the accounts of the firm ina wonderful and inaxtrksabla confusion
It was Thomas R Martin who handled
the loan part of the business the last
few years and it Is this branch of the
firms activities that they have found
so badly involved

Unless securities are found In the safedeposit box or elsewhere it will be certain that Thomas R indulged ina system of finance that recalls thefailure and that he made anew record for the manipulation deedsof trust and other papers

strong box is as follows
Three Estates Hard Hit

The Watterson estate has been hit
40000 without a thing in sight to re

showIng of reoqrds
the levIn out the probabilitytht securities will be tile

far
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Two other estates were badly ML
Thomas R Martin took moftey frompeople and gave them notes for it nomatter how small the the brought

him
He paid interest on the notes up untila weeks
The liabilities which at present canonly be guessed at are variously estimated at from 9100000 toSo far no neither the receiversnor the Martin family has able toadvance any explanation of whatThomas R with the moneyThey found no ofstock market nor have they secured anyevidence to to
Mrs Thomas R Martin has implicitfaith that the securities to make thelosses good will be The couplewith daughter lived although not extravagantly at theirhome 1735

Martin at Baltimore
According to the attorney for the

brothers A L Leckie Thomas
R Martin is now 111 in a sanitarium inBaltimore By his family he is described as being greatly broken down inhealth and suffering from nervousness
The affairs In connection with the receivership are being conducted on theground that Thomas R Martin is notwell enough to perform work or melsees

The appointment of the receivers theaction that brought the affairs of theconcern to a crisis waa based on a billIn equity filed by Lee R Martin one ofthe flrm against his brother R
solved and an of theaffairs of the firm

In bill Lee Martin makes the fol
Continued oa Second Page
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THE WEATHER REPORT-
Rain probable tonight and SundayIn the eastern portion of the MiddleAtlantic States and In theupper Ohio valley The temperature willrise slowly In the Ohio and thelake region and in the MiddleAtlantic
Steamers departing today for European ports haw northerlywinds and fair weather to

Banks

TEMPERATURE
a m 4212 noon

1 P m 1C

TABLE
Sun sets today 6J9Sun rises tomorrow 536

TIDE TABLEHigh tide today Si p mLow tide today 934 p reHigh tide tomorrow 346 p mLow tide tomorrow S5a m 104 p m
HARPERS FBRRY W Va April

Both rivers clear and la fine condition
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Czar In Collapse
Wife Heartbroken

Michael Regent

r

Infant Heir to Russian Throne for Duke
Michael Will Act as Regent if Nicholas and

His Mother the Czars Brokenhearted Wife
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CITY BUILDING

NONUNIONISTS

QUIT WORK UN

Plumbers Haying Left
Other Go

The four plumbers employed by the
contractor on the Municipal Bufldtog
were not at work today tint all th
other mechanics who stopped work ye
terday beeaute of the preseaee of the
four were working this
morning just as if nothing unusual had
occurred within the last tweatyfeur
hours And Contractor
pleasantly when asked today If there
was anything new to the situation

Everything he said was running
along smoothly except that plumbing
work had been suspended until the max
who is doing the plumbing make

to employ union plumbers
Nolan Son who have the contract

for tie plumbing in the MiwMcJpai
building when asked today about the
plumbing work trouble sold W0 have
nothing to say about the Municipal
building work

The pulling of the mechanics on the
Municipal building may have a far
reaching effect on building operations
should the dispute over sections Jive
and six of the award made by the

continue The Journeymen
plumbers through their organization
local No S have decided that they will
not again submit the matter to the ar
bitrators that there is but one roter re

Parsons

j

rsLahore
onWith Job

plumbers hard

sail

ar-
rangements

ar-
bitrators

¬

taken to be placed on the disputed sec
tions and that is that the shop rulesunder the contracts of 1802 are still haforce and on master plumber and the Journeymen and under those rules the Journeymen werebound to abide by the and regulations of local No S

committee of seventeen
seating the building trades which wHh

Association forcedthe master plumbers and the Journeymen last summer to submit to arbitration indorses the stand taken by theJourneymen It was net until this acbeen taken that Local No S
called off Its members from the Municipal Building and when the men

the order o the unionthey they were suspended vSIch in efpteaach outside the union
William H DeLacy who wasyesterday appointed the arbitratorsact as umpire of the conference committee of ten composed of fiveeach from master plumbers and theJourneymen has accepted Judge Deselection is said to be acceptable to both sides However it can bestated on authority that the journeymenwill to only onnew questions of grievance mayarise in the future
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Military Dictatorship
be Established Un

dergnafeff
LONDON April fi Thtf Dally Mirror

one of the Hann wOtth jwbJIcatlons an-
nounces on what jt be excel

that OteOaer pf Russia
win resign within R month anff that the
Grand Duke Michael wilt be appointed

during the infancy of the ozar-
eviteii
It ajd that the Duma be

abolished and a military dictatorship
will be terMed with UJ of
stamping out revolution slid ending the
present anarchy In Rwwta

paper further says that the mrs
mind has completely given away lately
and that he has shown himself to be
incapable of performing the smallest
duties of his rank

Th Mirror submitted this report to
the Russian embassy whore it was
denied Nevertheless It Insists that Its
information is correct and that the
details xu the scheme which is now
definitely settled have been decided in
outline seer a month

Unable to Sign Name
The Mirror says the Czar is at times

unable to sign bis name and whenever
any state matter is broached to him he
trembles like a child Something like a
panic has signed of late in the royal
household is almost heart
broken at the pliiible plight of her hus
bind

The certainty of his forced abdication
which long been dawning upon him
has been hastened by the drift of cir-
cumstances and his own breakdown
Now tired of it alt be is willing enough
to sink into obscurity and yield thereigns of office to a stronger man

RESIGN WITHIN

COMING MONTH
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Michael
The Grand Duke Michael is grief

stricken at his brothers condition Hehas shrunk from the responsibility oftaking over the control of em-
pire but as the result of a series offamily conclaves in which the Dowager
Czarina took a leading part he hasbeen convinced of the necessity of sacrificing himself

Immediately the regency i declaredsome important diplomatic changes will
made Count will berromoted from the embassy here to oneof the highest appointments In StPetersburg He is a great favorite of
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RALLY TO flAG

OF ROOSEVELT

President Receiving As
surances of Support

From Public Men

General Opinion
Administration Win

Win the Fight

rift Boom tBe Pushed

President Uoosaf sjtris already get
ting returns on 4 nouncemttnt
that there is a cabal af big interests-
to fight the of his poll
clog in Congress cfnd in national
convention He is receiving assur-
ances from great numbers of public
men that they will stand with him
in the fight to which he is summon
ing1 the country and they express in
general approval of the course he
has taken It is true that there are
exceptions in some eases including
some officials who are connected
with the Administration and who
believe the President has started his

about a year too early
But among the people who have heard

moat of the Intimate details of his plans
from the President the
Is that Mr Roosevelt Is thegame tight and that he is Mealy to win

Corroborative EVidence
In spite of the dental of Senator Pen

rose the story thtft it was be who first
talked of the rids mens conspiracy was
repeated today j r authority
that of a man wo said to have

President JBI it It brought
tfc It Is Mftfdvcfcr that the
6fntTor a whfck

reMirt Was such definite cfearao
by

of teriotw attention la
shown by the faet that of those
three other Senators hurried afterward
to the President t tell him what had
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There is still consfovrable mystery as
to the whereabouts and time e the

One is that It was one ofa series of small
ator Boorne cf Oregon at the Shore
ham Hotel in Febru-ary Senator Bourne declines to

matter and the most diligent in-
quiry at the the

SphinxLike Hotel Clerk
When the clerk was with

a request for information on the sub-
ject he called up the steward on the
house telephone

The press wants the of the
Bourne dinner he shouted

Dont know he exclaimed evidently
repeating the stewards reply Well
tham funny Who would know Well

sfc me head waiter then He knows
everything of course

was a walt of two or three
minutes

Hello cried the desk resuming the
talk The head waiter does

not know Well that Is queer Say
he said turning to the inquirer I guess
it was held at some other hotel The
head wetter would know If anybody
would for he knows everything

Pushing the Taft Boom
Very plainly the Taft movement is to

be pushed into more prominence in con-
nection with the Presidents attacks on

tory
feeds
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his enemies it MM opme
Is already a movement on foot to line
up I wa Jar Taft Friends of the

have it in hand and they are urg
ing that If Iowa will get into the Taft
bandwagon early It will have great in-

fluence oji developments in neighboring
States arid wilt also help Taft
It is strongly suspected that Is
in fact to be given the distinction of
the chance to lead off In the Taft move
ment if the Presidents friends thereare confident that they can deliver the
State with a instructed
tion It is stated that prominent Re-
publican of the State are
anxious to take up the movement

The situation In Iowa is
suggestive of possibilities In other
States Governor Cummins Is regarded

of his supporters as excellentPresidential material and havesupposed since Secretary Shaw went to
would be toforce into a prominent Presi

him thedelegation The Taft movement will
doubtless claim at once the support ofRepublicans in Iowa butwhether the Cummins crowd will rushto Its support is not certain However the RooseveltTaftple from Iowa who are now In Washing

it Isaald others who leftcan deliver the State forTaft If the President pushes It along

Insidious Scheme
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To Help President
While Knifing Him

That the President had paved the way
for a comparatively easy success of his
policies in the next session of Con-
gress is one of the things politicians
say Is plain as a result of the recentremarkable series of political develop
ments

The ahtiKoosevelt people are going io
disarm the President it Is declared by

on Second rageContinued
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Selecting Winner

Of Weekly Prize
a h Beauty Contest

MRS VOTER V VILES
One of the Entries Last Week Who Gave Mrs Norman a

Close Contest She Lives at 330 Maryland
Avenue Northeast r

BEHIND BARS

the Interstate
Commission Makes

Suggestion

Thespectacle of Mr JIarnmsn In
jail if only for five minutes would
be more helpful to the moral uplift
now in progress in this country than
anything else just at proaent said
an official jOt the Interstate Com
merce Commission following the
conclusion of the arguments by
counsel in the Harriman investiga-
tion And that is whoa is going io
be presented to the community if
possible

ntRARRrMA N
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Continuing this official said
Why Harriman Presented Arguments

It seems plain enough now why the
Harriman lawyers wanted to present ar
guments to the commission about ttte
legality and regularity of the Alton deal
and In favor of the theory that thecon
solidation of the Union and Southern
Pacific was not a violation of the Sher
man act They hoped by doing this to
make so good a case and to so far
impress the commission with earn
estness of their Inten-
tion to be good in future as to induce
sanding the evidence to the Department-
of Justice Well the plan not suc
coed The evidence which oommls
Hion has taken will go to the Depart-
ment of Justice and there Is expaitent
ground for saying that delay in starting
prosecution be just as as pos-
sible

San Pedro Contract Riddled
The trend of the arguments presented

by the Harriman lawyers and of the
replies by the attorneys for the com
mission indicated plainly that both
sides believe the strong point for the
Government and the weak one for

is in the contract between the
Harriman system and the San Pedro
road the latter bound itselfto subordinate itself in all truffle andoperating matters to the Harriman trafdepartment The Governments law

contract and insistedthat it was an especially rank arrange
ment In
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No Quarter will Be Given
It Is rumored that the publication of

the Sidney Webstor letter of Mr
was the most unfortunate thing

thathas happened for the Union Pacific
magnate since his feud with the Frost
dent began But for that Harrimans j

promises to be good taken together
with the fact that some members of the
Interstate Commission are opposed onprinciple to criminal prosecutions under
0 Induce the commission to give up j

prosecution But such an waiimpossible after the Webster letter and
Continued on Third Page
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Victor In This Weeks
Contest Also to Have

Similar Enter-

tainment

With an unusually large numbs
of photographs submitted the third
weekly beauty contest of The Sun-
day Times ended last night at mid-
night The throe judges are
reviewing the entries which con
tain more real beauties than has
previously been the case

Two more weekly contests will be-

held one ending next Friday and
the other next FrIday week The

I

AT BOX PARTY

now

NOflMNMR

ttE I f

¬

¬

general contest for the final award
vlll close April 21

Prize Winners Picture
In The Sunday Times tomorrow

wJir bo Jrablishod the picture of the
woman declared by the judges to be
the winner in the contest just

Also in the magazine sec
tion of The Sunday Times there will
be printed ull pages
graphs of beauties enfered in the

and contests It is
that photographs

submitted for the weekly competi-
tions eligible for the final

irrespective of what awards
may have been made in the weekly
contests

Mrs Normans Box Party
At the National Theater tonight

Mrs S II JTorman will entertain
fire of her friends in a box party
as the guest 5f The Sunday Times
She was tlui winner of the contest
that closed a week ago To the
winner of the competition closed
last night an Invitation to a box
party will be extended by The Sun
day Times

After today only five more days will
remain for the taking of free

for entry in tho beauty contestIf there are any women who have no
photographs of themselves suitable orentry In the contests they should Apply to the beauty once for orders them to freeany of the studios photographers
they may select
have notified Sunday Times thatthey must have 12 toa the clown of the contest ailtheir time for the finishing nnd
tton of the made forbeauty contest

of the great demand
Continued on Second Page
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JEROME
ADMITS

Will Make
Effort to Delay

Case

JConiiiiced Verdict of
Lunacy Board

y Is Final

Opposing Counsel Line
Up for Final

Struggle

r

Further

l

DEFEAT

No

NEW YORK April 6 With a definite
announcement by the district attorney
that he would make no further attempt
to upset the finding of the com-
mission who declared Harry H Thawsane the famous case today swept to
ward the climax of freedom or death
for the prisoner

Tho district attorney acknowledged
himself beaten He could find no basis
for an appeal from the decision of thelunacy board to a higher court as he
declared he would when that decision
was first made public Consultation with
the eminent authorities inNew York finally convincedthat the boards must stand Bothsides today therefore pressed on withthe preparations for the last chapterof trial the summing up
what could be from as muchof these preparations as became knownthis summing up promises one
of opposed legal ar-raignments SY in courts

New i r Indeed anywhere inthe country
Reaches the Vital Point

It was concadtjl today that the trial
has now rosolvad itself into the ones
UoriV V

Was Harry sane whoa he

That Question Dolphin M Beimel
eloquent attorney of Cattfonria will
answer in the negative Ha will review
the defenses case Infusing its hard
facts and wearisome reiterations with
the warmth of living argument as he
is permitted to do only in this phase
of the cose

It was stated today that Dolmas will
take up a whole session of the court
with final word That will occur on
Monday when the jury will reassemble

and Jerouie have agreed
to call nc more witnesses By Monday
nIght all that can be done for Thaw will
hav been ended

For the Final Appeal
On Tuesday the district attorney will

sum up for the prosecution It was said
in the Criminal Building today
that Jerome will take less time than
Delmas plans to take Four hours was
stated as the limit of the district attor-
neys last appeal for a verdict of

in the first degree
Jerome after alt his shifting of ground-

Is now prepared to declare that Thaw
woe sand when ho killed White Again
will come the review of the trial but
this time from the of view of
the prosecution Jerome will interpret

fact to light aa evidence
of deliberate murder

Trial May End Thursday
Fitzgerald may or may de

liver his charge to the jury on Tuesday
It was generally believed today that
this charge will bo brlaf In that case
he may choose to turn over the case to
the jury on the same afternoon that
the district attorney will have finished
hie closing address He may however

to wait until Wednesday morn
ing Thursday undoubtedly it was
today will see the end of the great trialMrs Evelyn Nesbit was anearly caller at the Tombs today Sheher chauffeur not to call for heruntil the hour when all visitors are ex
cluded from the Mrs Thawlooked bright and cheerful
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PETTIS PROTESTS

MUST lilEY
Venerable Sonator Pettus of Alabama

called at the White House this morning
with d kick He lodged a protest
against the prospective appointment of
Oscar S Hundley as T cJtod States

for the additional vacancy
reaeiitty by Congress

1 not a fit man for the
plaasr docjWed Senhtrn Pettus NIne
tenths of tka peep o Ida own party areagainst htelu Jh fact I dont known any
one that w nt him except the ref
erees down there Messrs Scott and
Thompson who to have a great
deal more to do with fixing up offices
for than all the rest of the Republicans put together This refereebusiness i a It is a new officeand I hope to goodness it wont lastlong

Senator Pettus that there are agreat many men In theIn Alabama oneof whom would be a much better choicethan Hundley Mr
has not been formally announcedit Is understood the President has practically decided to namehim

The Second Adam

of reputation will speakat April 7 inTemple fi2 Ninth st nw on TheAdam His Bride and His Children Aay
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